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Introduotlon

VLBA data will usually be transmitted to the correlator by 
means of magnetio tape reoordlngs. In some oases, it may also pass 
through a radio link or fiber optio oable. In the future, recorded 
data may use a medium other than tape. In all oases, a 
speoifioation on the allowable errors in the transmission is needed. 
The reoorder ohapter of Volume III of the VLBA proposal, and the 
formal proposal from Haystaok Observatory to NRAO on construction of 
the reoording system, both give the following speoifioations:

Such specifications are meaningless except in the context of a 
particular parity cheoking scheme, and a particular synchronization 
scheme. Since both of these may vary depending on the type of 
transmission system and its design (and sinoe they are not yet 
chosen for either of the two possible tape systems), we require a 
specification which is better defined and more general.
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In general, the digitizers will provide sampled data for C 
signal channels. These will be transmitted using T transmission 
channels; the latter will be known as TRACKS, whioh is descriptive 
of tape transmission. C and T may or may not be equal.

Eaoh track must include a means of maintaining time 

synchronization. The details of this will not be specified here, 
but we will assume that it includes inserting a SYNC WORD 
periodically; the data between syno words will be called a SYNC 

BLOCK.

The receiver of the transmission system (playback machine 
for tapes) must prediot the expeoted time of each syno word, and 
must attempt to detect eaoh syno word. If a sync word is detected 
at other than the expeoted time, then a SYNC ERROR is said to exist; 
the sync error is in effeot from the time of the preceding oorreotly 
deteoted syno word. Complete failure to deteot a syno word may also 
create a syno error; alternatively, if the receiver has sufficient 

buffering, it may defer this decision until the next predicted syno 

word.

Parity error rate 
Sync error rate

< 10- 1*
< 2 per minute.
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The transmission system may inolude means of error deteotion 
and/or error oorreotion, if these are neoessary to ensure that the 
specifications are met. We assume that any error oorrection is 
internal to the transmission system, and the specifications apply 
after all available corrections have been made. If error detection 
is implemented, then deteotion of an error means that one or more 
bits of a group oontains an unoorreotable error. We assume that 
error deteotion is possible only over groups of bits of a fixed 
length, and such a group will be oalled an ERROR BLOCK. In some 
implementations, it may be advantageous to distribute error blooks 
among traoks; this is not exoluded.

We assume that the correlator will ignore (blank) all 
samples ooming from syno blooks for which a syno error is in effeot, 
and will also Ignore all samples from error blooks for whioh an 
error has been deteoted. (Note that syno blooks and error blooks 
may contain non-oontiguous samples from more than one signal 

channel.)

If an error is deteoted and the error blook oontains a syno 

word, then it is NOT true that a syno error is automatically 
generated. An attempt should nevertheless be made to deteot the 
syno word, since it may contain sufficient redundancy to be 
detectable in the presence of errors.

Specifications

1. Deteoted errors: fraotion of error blocks

2. Undetected errors: fraotion of data bits

3. Syno errors: fraotion of syno blooks

4. Sync failures: fraotion of data bits for 

no syno error exists, but which are not be 
reoeived at the oorreot times

5. Maximum size of an error blook or a syno fa 
divided by sampling rate
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Specifications 1 and 3 determine how much of the data we are 

willing to dlsoard, namely 1^. In order to be sure that we disoard 
most of the bad data, we are willing to disoard some good data too. 
Failures whioh disoard good data are lnoluded in items 1 and 3*

An easy way to meet speoifioation 1 is not to include any 
error detection. Normally, this will increase the rate of 
undetected errors, but that is acceptable if the error rate is 
sufficiently low to satisfy item 2.

< 2x10-3

< 1x10-5

< 8x10-3

which

ing
< 1x10“5

•look
80 mseo
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The ayno error rate ia allowed to be fairly high In order to 
permit a conaervatire implementation vhioh throws away data for 
whloh synchronization la in doubt.

Speoifioations 2 and 4 determine how muoh bad data we are 
willing to prooeas. This ia kept quite amall, beoauae it will oauae 
an unoorreotable calibration error rather than Juat an inoreaae in 

noiae.

Specifioation 5 preventa diaoarding blooka ao large that 
aampling in the apatial frequency plane ia impaired.

When a 8ync error oooura, it alwaya affeota the immediately 
preoeding ayno block, but may alao affect earlier ayno blooka, 
depending on when the laat oorreot ayno word waa deteoted. If a 
ayno word ia deteoted at the wrong time, it la in prinoiple possible 
to re-synchronize the data bits immediately; if thia is done, then 
the next ayno word will oocur at the correct time, in which case all 
bita of the laat ayno blook will be assumed oorreot. However, 
immediate re-synchronization ia not required; in that oaae, the next 
ayno word will not be found at the correct time and the ayno error 
will persist for more than one syno blook. If the design allows for 
re-aynohronization in the middle of a syno blook, then the 
inoorreotly synchronized bits in the first part of the syno blook 
will contribute to the ayno failure rate of apeoifioation 4.


